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SATURDAY MORNING, MAX P.9, 1847. 4
DEMOCRATIC NOMINATIONS.. ;.

A "

FOR GOVERNOR;
FRANCIS. R.

OF ALLEGHENY COUNTY.
FOR CANAL COMMISSIONER,
0-.11 ONGST E

- ?ion-rot:l=Kx ccinm.

California--Col, Fremont.
From'a long and interesting letter, written 1?-y-

Lt. TALs9,7T; .theCati tom ia Battalion, contairi-
,elfin the St. Louis Union of the 21st instant, we
make two extracts which we are sure will excite

• `emotions of the`most pleasing character, in every,
- sensitive and generous mind. Mr. Talbott very

' • easily`accounts for the absense of Col. Fremont
-• -from the.actionl4-of the Bth and 9th of January

•

last--he beim , then at a distance of forty milei
•.:

from thescene of action, "with a defile before, and
the enerny-both before and behind" him; on hiSietUrn- from the Sacrimento, where he had beerr

. _ reinforcements. After raising the neces- 1nary forees and.equipments, the Colonel determin=
-ed upon'making a Ism-et march-of-pvo hundredt

- and fifty miles to ySait Louis Obispo;—an exceed-•
ingly difficult seriice, which he performed, sun,

:rounded and surprised the place, without the los.s.
of a man, or the-shedding of a drop of humani

IbbOd ;* and took as- prisoners„.all the leading men
- of the' place—among them the military conk

• mandant;Don Jesus Pico. :.Mr:Talbott continues ;'

Don Jesus (pronounced Hoysoos) Pico had bro.
ken his parole, and headed an insurrection in which
,many Athericans lost their lives, and in the sup.
pression of-which we were thenengaged. He hadbeen-taken in the headquarters of his operations;and With all the e4dences of his guilt upon him.

. The occasion seemed to require an example, andThe was a fit subject; a court martial of 13 officers
• 'was ordered upon the case; he had counsel, and
- leaie to make,defence; but, the' case was plain;and,he denied nothing. .lie was condemned to lie

shot, and as there was no time to lose, the hour of
. twelve next day was fixed for the execution.' It

, eleven O'clock, and I chanced to be in the.Colonel's room, when a lady with a groupofchit.area, followed by many other ladies, burst into the
room; throwing themselves upon- their knees and
crying for mercyfor the father and the husband.

- It was the wire, and children, and friends of Pico.-Never did I hear such accents of grief. Never
did I See such an agonizing scene—l 'turned awaytray eyei, ,Torl could co: look at it; and soon heard
from Col. Fremont, (whose heart was never form. i. ed to resist such a scene,)- the heavenly words ofpardon. Then the tumult of- feeling took a difier.l.ent turn. Joy anti gratitude broke oat, filled, the'-room with benedictions, and spread to those with('out. To finish the s.cene, the condemned man wetbrought in; and then I saw the whole impulsivel,'
ness andfire of the Spanish character, when excitsontepowerail emotion. He had been caltt,.composed, quiet, and almost silenVunder his t "if.and-. condemnation; but, at the word parflon,l,storm of impeteous feeling, burst forth, arid thr. •
trig hiniself at the feet of Colonel Fremont; f
twore to'him an eternal fiidelity, and dema d.

••• the privilege 'Of going with him and dying,for him-
The priyilegeWas granted, and his fidelity wasequal to hispromise::;, But still La Senora Pieol(of the Carillo family) :was the grand figure 011iescene. In. a few hours she had appeared, tinderthree aspects, the most trying for the wife and themother, and- great under att. Courage, despair,-joy, had their turn, and each in the highest degtee.rlAt the search of the house for her husband, She;
met the armed patrol With ,such a calm, confident;and cheerful air, assuring them that her husband'was not in, that, they hesitated,and he gained time,toreach a back window; but the house had beensurrounded, and the rifles met him. From this

• -courage and composure, the-next moment carriedher to-the agonies of despair, and the niost melt-
ing strains of supplication--then the tumult of joyand oratipde. But it was not yet all over with.Col. Fremont. His oWn men required the deathof.Pico—he had done us much harm, and in fact
was the head of the insurrection in that districtand had broken his parole. The Colonel was'among them; and calmed the ferinent in his own

- camp. He quieted his own men; but others who
were not there, have since cried out for the execu-tion 'of Pico, and' made his pardon art accusationagainst Co!. Fiemont. The pacified state of thecountry will answer the accusation, and show thatat was a case in which policy and humanity wentTogether.

Such was the gratitude of Don Pica, that, true to-

his pledge, he accompanied Col. Fremont to the'
end of his arduous march to Los Angeles, render-
ing' him especial service fromhis 'knowledge of the,
country t and promply silencing- the base slanders'
which had preceded our countrymen, of having
butchered every one opposed to them upon their,

,march. On reaching Los Angelos, the engage-
Ments of the Sib and oth of January had taken
place. Col. F. passed through the defile fully pre-
pnett for an attack froin4.:delachnients of cavalry,b )th before and behind 'him. On his approach,

• tetose in front receded, and fell hack upon the mainbody,-which had- been contending with the force
under Com. Stockton and Gen. Kearney: Mr. Tal-bot concludes :

a Bon Andres. Pico the Chief Commander, .inthe absence of Gen. Flores- capitulated to Col. Ire-moat,and ended the war, and ends my account ofthe match, which I hold to have been a mot ex-traordinary one, and entitling Col. _Fremont andLis men to the highest praise. He had, raised themby his own exertions, conducting them by his
own authority, and supplying them :rein the re-
sources of his own mind. He marched. (front thepoint of assembling, near the bay of Monterey,)500 miles through an insurgent country, withoutspilling -blood: recovering and 'pacifying the coun-
try as he went; leaving friends to himself and tothe United States,. where he had fonnd enemies;and could MAC- alone and unarmed, on the track ofhis march, guarded and greeted by those he came tosubdue. '.He might have made -every town throughwhich.be passed the scene of a fight, and the sub.'ject of. a-victarious bulletin : he chose to conquerby other means, and did so. These things, thoughdone far-from home, were not done without wit-nesses. The:batallion consisted of near 500 men,divided, into tett companies, with officers, whose
names will be know in the United States, andwhose reportiwhen they arrive will confirm-whatI say, and silence detraction. A mixed com-mand ofmany nations, and even fifty Indians fromvarious tribes, were all kept in order and provided
for. Forced to live upon the country. and -to takebeef and-- horses for subsistence and re-mounts, (some hundred. ;of ours having perished of hungerand ofthe coldalid heavy rails) yet he so-manag-ed his levies arsupplies as to leave no resentmentsbehind him; always giving certificates tothe frOnd-'ly and orderly whose property was required, to be
paid at the peace; and only taking without certifi.

. cates, supplies from those 'absent in arms. TheJust eaptain (El Capitan Justci) is-the title .whichhe earned amongthe-Mexicans in California; endI give this briefotitline' of his march'and conductbum, Menterey totoe Angelos, to-stop the currentof calumny, until.other officers of the expedition(of t+hosernamei -I subjoin a list) wall arrive, todo full_ justiceto. theanielyes, the men, and . ouresteemed commander.

Pittsburgh and,Baltimore.
Therewill bean adjourned meeting of the Stock

holdersof the COntiellsville Railroad Company, at
Philo Hall, this niMrnOon, at 3 o'clock. We, do
hope thaOhis rneetin will at once close 'ifs at
fairs withßaltirnore. . The course pursued by the
BaltimOre ComPany towanls Pittsburgh, has been
base and dislxmorable in the higheSt degree.. We
cannot longer negotiate with that Company while
it remains under the control of-its present Mana-
gers, without forfeiting ail seltrespect. We, have
been duped and fooled too long already. As Penn-
sylvanians, we have interests nearer home de-
manding our attention, without distressing our-
selves in relation to the .course'that certain men in
another State may pursue. Pittsburgh isperfectly
independent. A thousand Railroads diverging
from Baltimore, to,every part of theuniverse, will
not retard the progress ofthis grand Emporium of
Commeree and Manufactures. Pittslntrgh has ele-
ments of greatnesswithinitself. It is clestit.ed to
be one of' themost impOrtant inland cities in the
Union,antl if the •Baltinioreans take their Railroad
through Virginia in preferenre to corning 'here, it
only furnishes evidence to our mind that they are'-blinded by prejudice, if not maddened by folly. •
: Our advice to the Stockholders of the Connells-
ville Railroad, who meet to-day, is, to adjourn at
once, arid sine die, and refrain from getting up an
ex-citing diseussion in reference to the treacherous
course of the Baltimore Company. The doors are
cloSed--a great -gulf is fixed between us. Let us
attend to ouc., own_ affitifs, hereafter, and let Balti•
more take whatever course she sees proper.

Post Office Defartment,
:From the Washington correspondence of the

Baltimore Sun, we learn that.Major HOUBIE, the
;'indefatigable First Assistant Postmaster General,
is about to leave this country for Europe,' with a
View:to make such arr'ngements as will endure the
transportation of letters from any • part of this
country to the interior towns of the several coun-
tries of Europe; and also of those corning from:thence into this country, without the intervention
of mercantile houses, as is -note the case—thus
:greatly facilitating correspondence on the part of
lemiarants and their friends; and tending, conse•
.Auently, to affect beneficially our social relations
!as a nation With other poweis. The experierice,
industry, remarkablt business tact, and ability of
;Major Hobble, peculiarly qualify him for underta-
ling the discharge of such an important trust. Itsis expected that he will be absent about three
months.

`j The New Orleans Bulletin says that whilethe Directors of the Smithsonian Institute, inWashington, took rare to deposit a list of theirown names in the corner-stone, they omitted the
name ofthe testator!

This is from the Delta; and a similar notice up-
eared in a number of other papers. Now we

ask, ig the name of all common sense, why any
one should, for an instant, consider it necessary—-

,nay who would not say it was impropen-r to puti"the name of the donor, of so munificent a bequest
..;iiinong the names of those deputed to carry into
effect his `wishes'? The names of the Directors

.may be unknown in! a coining age; but that ofSxrrirsos must be associated with every particle,
slope, of lime, and of sand; with every piece]

:of wood, and of metal, and with every pane of
glass, nuired in the completion of the Smithsonianiriistitiition; and must be knownio posterity, while

'one stone of that edifice shall remain upon ano
iTher.

Tons.a.nots HAIL.—A most violent torna-
do passed over the town of Giitiin, is Georgia, on
the 15th.inst., demolishing sevFal brick and-frame
houses,-and injuring a lady.apa three children.—

efiTpenters work-beneh Was carried by it nearly100 yards and:dashed to atoms.
On:the:l7th inst., the Vicinity of Lebanon, War-:ren county, Ohio, was visited with a tremendous

:storm of rain and hail. The . creeks rose to a_'fearful merit, carrying-off fences, cattle, hogs, &c.,,&c., and washing away the crops on the slopes andbottoms ; and in some localities the fall of hail wasl,'so great 'as to remain on the ground during the
following day. In the neighborhood of Hamilton,

':in Butler county, hailstones fell of the size of aI.w- alnut:
,

-

(-.C. The Vera Crtiz Eagle, ofthe I.2th instant,
says that General PATTE'mix "deserves more:gra-

lititude, perhaps, than ony other commander whoihas been\ in the service during . the piesent war,
He has been a cripple fur several months, most of

;which time, his only means of getting about wasby aid of crutches. During the fiercest of the
bombardment of this city, he was busyhobbling
about from one point td another, closely observing,Igiving directions where it was ;necessary, and per-forming all the duties apertaining, to his office,
with as much despatch as if attending to the corn-
rnonest affairs of life.'

. ,EMIGRATION FOIL OREGGN.-A letter, from St.,I.ouis, Mo., says: •• The town is crowded with emi-'gran is for Oregon, sow crossing th Missouri river,'Upwards of three hundred wagon have crossed athis place, and more are crossing i aily. A corn-Posy of one hundred wagons from Illinois will behere to•morrow. From present !appearances, I
should not be surprised if five hundred wagons
,arossed the Missouri at St. Joseph. A large num.tier are also crossing at lowa Point."

u The question of, a man being permitted to
Marry the sister of his deceased wife, has been
again agitated—being brought. before the Presby-terian General Assembly. There is no physiologi--41 objection, so fir as we, can see, that can beurged against such a union; and objections of anyO her kind would seem to be going beyond boththe spirit and letter of the authority upon whichthe objectors profess mainly to rely in eustairungdieir positions.
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A SHOT IN THE CENTRE!
,TO TfIIC PUBLIC.

An infamous_and insulting paragraph-having
appeared in the-PittsburghYiNtily
Comiitcrcral Journal!! cif 11427t1;of May, of which

editor:and prciprictoi,Mrefer-
ence -to the:dettichrnent- of,Volunteers Cousistihg
of the_Waykrtucrd,;(of Mifflin •eo-nnty,; arid the

-Indepemlent Greys, of Bedford cOunty, we deem itour duty,rlh belialtof these companies, to repel the
vile indignity thus offered to these:brave:youngmen. The piragraph alluded to, denominates.,many of the soldiers 'as nacre ." slriliplings," and
gives this as teidenre, that the ,rAdmiMstration.has ceased tole very partreilar in .ittf.chiiice of
men," thus attempting to create the impression
that these companies are made ,opof the refuse
and offscouring of creating. Not satisfied with
giving utterance to thiS wicked slander, the para.
graph goes further, and says that the ‘‘ exigencies
of the War are too great To allow any great Nicety
in the selections of recruits"--and winds up with
the patriotic' prophesy, that most of them will meet
a premature grave 1 ! Such sentiments, if uttered
by a real Mexican, would not surprise any one—-
but that the editor of a;newspaper ppfessing to he
an American, shOull thus attempt to disgr;ele al
body of as fine young Men as ever shouldered a
musket, is a mystery to us that we are unable-to
solve. The « Guards ", and the "Greys" are com-
posed, principally, of the sons- of the most respec., Itable,farmers in Bedford and Mifflin counties,and •
theireourteous and upright conduct has, endeared
them to all whose good opinions are worth having.
Although the editor uf 'the Journal may look upon
them as .‘ stripplings,' 4, and sneer at the Govern.
merit for having accepted them into the service, we ,
would be sorry indeed if we did not believe thatithe very least ,r strippling " in the ranks pos-:sessed a spirit of Patriotism and love of Country
to which the editor of the Journal is an .entire)
strandr

One of the undemied (Cat: Caldwell) has al.
ways been, and is vet, a member of the WhigParty ; buthe takes this occasion to say. that he
looks upon the. Commereial Journal as any thing
else than a credit to the party—and, in taking leaveof Pittsburgh, he cannot but express his utter con-tempt for a man %di, in attemptingAo give a
back-handed thrust at the Administration,_itiflicts
gross injustice upon nearly 200 young men, Who
are at heart as good as himself in every respect.—We trust our friends at borne will 'not readily for.
get the insult Iffered tops by a print that is better
calctklated to be the organ of the Mexicans than of
a portion of American citizens.

JAMESCALDWEr,L,
On behalf of Warta Guards

S. M. TAYLOR,
Oa behalf of Independent Greys.

Roon 11-Ms.—The reckless and dishonest portionof the federal editors are continuing to publish a
certain "pass," said to have been given by Presi
dent Polk to Santa Anna. These Editors know
that the,whole publicatibn is a villanotis forgery,equalled only by that of Ba.ron from-back, in 18:14,relative to certain slave's- in Tennessee, who' bad
the letters J. li. P." branded upon their breasts
with a .red hot iron, bytheir master! If justice
was meeted out to the authors of, such infamous
forgeries, they would !Ong since be"-occupying
felon's cell in our stale Prisons. - Their time will Icome! •

Qc? The North Spiiricizn,"at Philadelphia, is the
leading federal paper in! the Union—ln let, it isthe Sir Oracle of the party, and when it opeils its
mouth, all the lesser curs cease to bark. We ob-
serve that a number lof :Democratic 'journals are
anticipating the ,luss of the North American to the
,federal party, and predicate this belief upon the
following artice from that paper:

" If, after the tree.trade system, (the new tariff,)is in confirmed operation; our artizans and Manu.facturers can look around upon a ecene of prosperi•ty such as the tariff of 4412 securedz—we will unffewith them in the support of free trade."—NorthAmerican of ./lugust tith, 1646.

GOVERNOR S/117NR..--It is understood that our
worthy Governor will visil Pittsburgh about the
first of June. We feel assured that his numerous
personal and politics' rriends will be pleased to
see WM once more in our midst.

ARRITED.—CoI. Enwann Stursozi has arrived
at home, alter a tour through the Old World.
We understand that he paSsed the last winter in
classic ItalyAokingjupon the same skies, and
treading the same grodinl the Crsars.trod.

cCr Gen. BowttiA:v arrived in this city on Thurs.
day, on official business,' and leaves this day forMeadville. He looks remarkably well.

A to of fine Gold and Silver Patent Lever,
L'Epine, and Quartier ; Watches, will be sold at
.M.'Kenna's Auction Rooms, (Wood street, three
doors from Pifth,) this essning, at early gas light.See advertisement.

Incident .—A youngmother was walking inWashingtcin Square two hours since, leading asprightly little boy by the hand, when a lady cloth-ed in deep mourning approached, and regarding thechild wistfully and fondly for a moment, stoopedand kissed it, and burst into tears ! " Ile is so likemy own dear babe, that I felt as if I must kisshim!'' Surprised and interested, the Young moth-er begged an explanatiOn. " Oh, wiilingly—‘wil•tingly," sobbed the affectionate mourner—"twomonths ago my poor little Willie was taken fromme—and—the sight ofyour sweet child recalls hisdear image!" She fondled the' pretty boy, andkissed him o'er and o'er again, while the deep foun-tains of the soul we/leil tip, and the large brighttears coursed rapidly down her cheeks. "Daily.for four long weeks," slid the sorrowful one, "Ihave visited this Square, hoping to find amongthe thousand innocents thti.t throng its walks, onewho bore some slight resemblance to my own—-to day I have been gratified; and Lam so thankful—oh, ro happy! Again:tears came to her relief,and she walked away, ever anti anon casting a long,lingering look behind. This is not fiction.
[Pkihr.--Bulletin, May 20. -

Philadelphia Bulletin of the 25th says;14‘ TOILE our best coat, yesterday by corningini.Bnntact with a hogshead which stood insolentlyin!the middle of the sidewalk. Darn the coat!"'goes he often getso ? We are really sorry fobear it ; but he had better " darn " the whichcame in contact with another kind of a head!

Captain ForGes.--I.'he poston Post, in publishingI the proceedings of a; dinner recently given in thatcity, and at which this igentleinan %vas present,accompanies 'them with an. explanation by Mr.Curtis (a friend of Captain Forbes) as to the man:ner in which the letter ofAir. Phillips came to beprinted in the Irish papers. The statement certainly alters the whole aspect of the case, and' ex-onerates Capt. F. from censute as regards the ori-ginal publication. Mr. Curtis said: ~"The only portion ofAir, •Phillips's letter readat the Cove festival, was that referring to Mr..P.'soffer topay the expense ofemplciying a seaman toassist in navigating the Jamestown, -The otberparts of the letter, being ;.Considered of a prifatenature, were carefully covered by pieces of papervrafereirgiver them. Some of the reporters askedCapt. F. the privilege of looking at !di Papers tofacilitate them in preparinean account ofthe din-ner, and he handed them his'Atad before him.The next day, much to his astonishinehl; he sawpublished what was not read, what he esteernedprivate, and what the repoiten3-must hare beenaware was no part of his address."-4Fildi, Union.- --•

• •
" THEODORE TALBOT,Vate 191 Lieut, and.Adj't Californiw BatallionST. Lours, IMo ,
May 20, 1847.

cc? Miss CllAßiOrlip CIIIHIMAN, it seems, designs to remain permanently ..in Europe. MissSuovs, is soonsto, retire from the_stage, to be mar-
ried in-Jnlymext, When she 'tail live in. Italy with
her husband, foi"some years. The' Philadelphia
Times says that they have orderedtheir furniture
to be forwarded from that city to London,

:MUG CURUENC7.—The Whigs are So much infavjar of an expansion of the circulating medium,thlt they have actually caused some bank notes tobe'printed on paper madefrom pm elastic! Thereorelone dollar notes of the New Haven (Con.)COnnly Bank of this desctiption.
ej..Dr. &sex 'will this day, "at 3 O'clOck, ex-pOsp‘to public sale, fifty valuable Building Lots, onBoyda Hill, Every .person'-knows the situation

to be a _delightful one, and vt'e feel, confident thatmoney cannot be invested in 'real estate to-moreadsAntage 'in this vicinity. See advrtisemeid inanother column.
. - -

R:EL/EP son Inder.Arto.--The TT. S. Frikete Ma-cedonian is' about to sail for theEwer* Isiewithtt th:ousatul barrelsofflour_

,

-

QO. The Pennsylvania ...Episcopal Conventionhaving negati:yed the proposed amendment to theConstitution, excluding lay, delegates, not communicants ofthe EpiscopatC'huicb, from membershipof ,theronvention, adjourned to meet at-Philaael-Phia,cin the second Tuesday in May, 1846%

The License Question.
We understand that:the Supremii. Court of this

State, has decided that the.7-4epfJaw Of the last-ses:sie'n peonr!tegisTatUreijwia not meant to in-
clude-the citieS"of Pittsburghand Allegheny; buthas: reference to the:Countyi alone, in its' divisions
Of boll:Argils aid;toti:n.shipsl-}3roM this it wouldappear landlords eau gcl,- 'on obtain
their licenses as hesetofore.

Capt. John Ross, of the Royal .Navy, hassubmitted to Capt. W.'ll: N.,'Presidentof the Royal Astrottorrii6lSocretY,-n plan of=visit=`ins the Noith Pole. Capt. „Ross "saye-the failureofevery.tttempfinaide'to-redch the Pole,lms `teenbecause; the summer.havheen-ielected for the Pur-pose. lie" i)ropos to _win ter,,at '.Spitzbergen, and
make hip attempt in the spring.nareilges.dravrn
by Swedish horses.' = -

RECO4D.-,
.reporett. and corrected every :Afternoon.

,

,--I)I.I7FSBURGH BOARD OF 'TRADE.
•--C9X7I. ITTEE FOR 314R,El4rke,L• R. E. Sellers,

.Nitt-for !lie ionists."—The Tal 1alms°Sentinel of the-'ll the inst.. says: There is now, aswe are mast_ credibly informed, a young negro
man living in Jeffemon county, in this State, who,unable to.endure longer the,condition of degradedinsulation; poverty and destitution, in which theNOrtfiern free blacksflrag out a miserable and pre-curious kife, actuallyeffected his escape from Pep-sylvania, came to St. Marks by sea, and is now
living in- contented servitude in the family of a
respectable resident of that county.

Adjourned neeting of the JourneymenCablue.f. Makers of:Pittaburgh.
The meeting was called to order by W. Er. Gil.lespie taking. the Chair i and, Alex. S'Eott,actingas secretary. *. -_ - •

Qn inntinnf,That, the Chair riiiistAlit a-Commit-tee of three to,draft Resolutions expres.siye of thefeelings of tho'ltturneymen Cabinet .Makeis. Thefollowinzgentlemenwere appointed ; John,Mason,John M'Masteri,'ihd.Alex.Scott.- -
The Committee'reported*the. following •

- That"theJoatneymen have asked an ;.e.11,:A-ee of20 per cent:- on 'their- prices; to which. 'Messrs.,Roberts & Rane, Wm. p. Stevenson, li. Ff. Ryan,Ramsey & MTlelland.'and J. Barr; are the onlyemployers who have signed our circular.The falTowiug Resolutions were then offered andadopted: ,

Married,
In Seguin, Texas, on. Thursday evening, the Gth

lost., by. the Rev. Mr. -DrCulloch,- Maj. Jour( C.
to I'Vtiss SCSAN CALvarrr, daughter of .Maj.J. S. Calvert, of Seguin:

. •if the brave deserv,e the fair, who is better enti-
tled to a fair and aceotnplished wits, than the gal-
lant "Jack Hays."

At -Harrisburg-, on :the 13th inst., by the Rev.
Dr. De Witt. the Hon..Cll.4.nras Bnows, Repre-
sentatige in Congrr..Ss trona the 2d. CongressionalDistrict in"thisState, to Miss ELLZ AltETU R.,youngest dabghter of,Gov. S:ll7.Skt.

That ive return mur'sincere ,thanks to Mr. Katiefor the liberal and. hospitable 'manner he treatedthe Journeymen Cabinet'Makers this' morning inserving up refreshments at his-shop. -

Resolved, That the 'Journeymen under the em-ploy of those-who have':nOt signed.. the advanceasked for, stand ouruntil- they get it.
Resolved, That we meet to-morrow at

P. M., to take into consideration the prOpriety- ofestablishing a Ware Room% ta.be called the Jour-Ininenrabinei Makers Ware Room.of Pittsbur.gh.On motion„:Resulved, That we request,travelingSours to defer their visits to this take'.some other route,

On the 20th of May, in Cincinnati, at the residence of G. lippelin, AIS It WALTZ, aged .).S

We hate been' requested to state, that the
exercises connected with the interment of the re-
Mains of the late Professor STONE, will, take place
to-clay, at 3 o'clock, P. AI., in the Chapel ot the
University.

Resolved, That we return our thanks)O-the pro.prietor of -the White4lodse, for kindirhilering
to us the use of his house to hold our meeting in.Resolved.- That the proceedings of this meetingbe published in the Daily Chronicle, Post, and Dis.patch. . • . ,

The meeting-then adjourned meet•fo•morrowmorning at S o'clock.
W. IL GIL "PIE, Ch'm.

Ain i..r..ScurT, Sec')'. •

MR. EiklToll
For iA Morning Poste

CnalzelL

Would it not be well talav'e a general meetingof the Subscribers to the Hospital Fund called, toI consider the propriety of trarmferring: the donationsto the Catholic Institution? With' the Sisters, allislarmony, benevolence anitphilanthroplik';'-theirgood deeds Lilting like the dews of Heaven, silent•ly, but With the most invigorating influence.' I
dislike exceedingly to listen to disputes betweenthis side or that side of a river; to see men gov-erned by a petty, contemptible, local influence, in-stead of a great general gOod If 1 may be per. 1milted to express an opinion on the subject, it is,
that neither the property of Mr. Anderson, or Mr.
Craft is suitable for a Hospital. , They are bothtoo-far from the Centre of accidents. For a Lunatic Asylum, Mr. Anderson'sgrounds are too small;.and to get sufficient ground from Mr. Craft for anAsylin. (though the situation is desirable in eve-ry other point of vieM,) would cost the contribu.
tors more money than the present donations will
warrant, if I may judge from what I have seen inthe papers 01 the amount subscribed.

TELANKS

SAMARITAN

The Executive Committee return theiracknow-ledgements to D. Leech &,• Co.'s Line, for their
generclsity in shipping their portion of the IrishRelief produce gratuitously,

The Committee wonld..also express their obli-
gations to Mr. Ephraim Jane's & Bros., of the

• Point Ferry, and to...the Directors of the Hand st.Bridge Co., and their gentlernanly toll collector,IMr. Witkin.s.it -p; with his polite assistant, fOr passina free all donations for the suffering poor of Ire..laud. • IL Kean Sec i
From the 80-sten Peg.

The' Sfeciu-ge..l:sung .Lady.—:lt is ao..i•; going oneight years since we, tlen.mere boys, began to use
the scissors; but, though 'inexperienced in theways of the world, we bate 111 been often Boozed
—nor should. we, have been ' 4,-stiekeif in" by the"KyHickman, .% Standard, had it not been for..a varybad headache on the morning of cutting nit theeditor's paragraph stating:hat

" a young laxly, whose nareehe has not been able
to ascertain, came to his-dWelling two days before,and has sing; remained 'With his family. She has
not spoken a word since her -arrival, but weeps -al-
most ineessanil v."

The friends o _he deceased are respectfully- incited to attend

Dr. Du.nran's Expectorant Remedy—Contannptvon
can be eured.—='3lr's. Mary BOwers, wife of HenryBowers, was for a length oftime afflicted With a
"Pulmonary Complaint," which defied the united
skill of several eminent physicians. She, hearing
ofthe "ExpectorantRemedy," was induced to giveit a trial. Her symptoms were those of Phihisis
Pulmonalis, orPulmonary Consumption, viz: a dryhacking cough, pain in. the breaitand side, impair•ed appetite and gyeaf thirst, hectic fever, and night
sweats, with mulch debility and weakness. She isIhappy in saving that after using three bottles ofthe "Expectorant ilemedy" she began to havehopes of a speedy recover}; her strength graduallyincreased until she' had used .three bottles more,when she felt entirely restored, it nowbeing eightmonths since, and no symptoms of the Complaintappearing.
. For sale by W. Jackson, Agent, corner ofWoodand Liberty streets. •

tEIISFT RELIEF

Six weeks atter publishing ; the above, our wnggish brother relieyes public anxiety by this adrnis
sion:—

We have since found out'her name, and canguess pretty well ♦%here she came from: MissLr-cr liesNA is a bouncing Rill, am/ when she
gets a little older will call us pater."

Connectictil.--The Legislature have adopted anamendment to the Constitution of the State, chang-ing the time of the annual election from the firstMonday in April to the first Monday in Novem-ber, and of the meeting of the Legislature hornMay to December.
There are thirty two Banks and two Branchesin the State, whose united capital amounts to$8,05,742. The amount of their loans on thefirst of April was $1'2,770,35.9.16, of which sum$9,028,991_09 was loaned in 'Connecticut;433.0 to Manufacturing Companies; and $:1,040,-90.2.8 ti to citizens of other ,Statess Of this larersum, $2,36.1,967.66 was loaned and discounted bythe Banks in Hartford. and New Haven.Hon. Samuel Church has been elected ChiefJustice of Connecticut in place of Judge Williams,whose resignation has been already mentioned.—Jour. of Corn.

Pride and Bannl4.-1 never yet found pridein a noble nature, nor huMility in an unworthymind. Of all trees, I observe that God bathchosen the vine—a low plant, that creeps upon thehelpful wall; oral( beasts, the soft and patient lamb;of all fowls the mild and guileless dove. WhenGod appeard to Moses, it:was not in the loftycedar, nor in the sturdy oak, nor the spreadingpine, but in 'bush. As if He would, by theseelections, check the conceited arrogance of.man.Nothing proctireth love like humility; rfothing hatelike pride.—FeAltm's Resolves.

. REAIUa6, Pa.,;May 2i.
1161.—tt tremendous shower of hail occurredyesterday. afternoon, at about one o'clock, in thiscity. The ice was of a uniform size arid full aslarge as hickory nuts, striking against objects with

great force. The. foliage of trees was knockeddown, and the grapes, judging from the appearance,
of our own, were much. injured:- 'Window paneswere broken and considerable daMage ensued. Theshowier lasted about ten minutei, and the clatterand bouncing on the roofs created a curious sight.](Democratic Press.

The way Alea-WanGenCrals Lire.—A letter in the
N.0. Delta, describing the capture ofTuspan, says:I Gen. Cos's house is handsomely fitted up withcostly furniture, and he must have fled in great
alarm; fur on going into his quarters we found hisbed just as he had timed put of it, with shirts,drawers, etc. strewn about in most admirable dis
order. On' his table,Was tharemains-tif a jollities-
tion--bott Ics.half full•of Champaigo, gherry. and
Madeira,_ with the best of Cubans distributed
about in•biLdirections. -

CA,PTA TAGGEIIT of Brown Co., la., a brave
and gallant officer, fell .at the-battle of Buena Vis-
ta. As be was-about to expire,.knowing himself tobe a dying man, he handed hissword ec. a -friend,
saying. "I shall have •no' more .use for it. /I OTTYLL
xne TIOXIS rrotrinx—OUß CAUSE IS JUST:"Would not the base tant ,cif the whip press havebeeu sad consolation.th the 'gallantbut dying sol-
dier in that hour when 'contemptible, sophistry van-
ishes awayl No, saysthe whip Press to the dying

Palft' our...cause is Unjust—unholy—execrable! IThe wolyis a war against God: f

The Executive Relief Committee will meet onevery Tuesday at 4 o'clock at the Navigation In-
surance Office. By the Committee.may6. • R. H. NERR,-Secretary.

IRISH- RELIEF. _
Farmers and others bringing produce for the

starving poor of Ireland,will please inform Arichael-Wen, Esq., on Water street ; Who will attend to
the same and give storage in his spacious 'ware-house to all donations ofibred,, for the relief of the
poor ofKrclarukr By the Cominittee,

apf.2o ROBERT H. K 1 RR, Seey.

Connubial.-During-the passage. Of the- packetship Baltimore, from, Havre to New York, four.couples were 4341.10.

ATT3SLINS AND DARAGES—Opened this dayitfi_ at 62 Market street, a new and desirable assort
meat of Printed Muslims and flanges.mr.29. A: A. MASON.

SUMMER STUFFS—Received this day, at 52Market street, an extensive assortment ofGam-keens, Tweeds, French Cassimercs, Denims, Mix-
tures, Linens, Cottenatics,Drilling,s, Cords,Coatings,8:c. &re.

my29 . A. A. MASON.
ACIINGIIAMS—Just received, one case choiceVXstyles and new Ginghains; also, a large varietyofShawls ; for sale low at 62 Market et.

tny29 - A. A. MASON.

rpir F. ViewerS appOinted by the Court of QuarterNeesions, for the assessments of damages on theopening of streets in the new Wards, are:hereby no.tilled to meet at the office ofthe subsCriber, on Mon.day the 7th day of June next, at 10 o'clock, A. M.for the purposes of their appointmentNames of Viewers
H.E. M'Orsiwin,
James Marshall;
David Irwin,

John Caldwell,
James Chambers,

Thomas Dickson.
R. E. M*GOWI7,I,One of the Committee

1ANDY AND STAPLE DRY GOODS, Paraso-leties, Parasols, Sun Shades, Pins, Cluthinff,Furniture, Watchcs, Clocks, Cutlery,4.c. at Auction.
BY JAMES M,KENNA

On Monday next,. May 31st, at 10- o'clock, A. M.,
will be sold without reserve, at the Auction Rooms,
No. 114 Wood street, 3 doors from bth, an Invoice
of fancy and staple Dry Good% ands fancy,articles,comprising in part :

Fine book muslin, Swiss, cambric and jaconetmusl ins, bonnet, cap and waist ibbons, parasoleuelt,parasols and sun shades, about SOO. pieces fancyAmerican prints, latEst patterns, jeans, tweeds,
cloths, cassimcres, and cassinetts, flannels, blankets,hosiery, patent thread, sewing silk, diaper, table
cloths, pocket hdkfs., fancy dress do, and shawls.
parlor door mats, crash and towelling, bleached and
brown mantis, pins, sewing cotton, buttons and
trimmings, with a large lot of summer clothing.At 2 o'clock, P. M., the furnittire of a privatefamily declining housekeeping, among which are
bureaus, carpets, settees, chairs, tables, bedsteads,kitchen utensils, Ste. &c.

And at early gaslight, same evening, sale of a
Retail Dry Goods Store,continued, Gold and Silver
Watches, fine Cutlery, Clothing, &c.

my'-'9 JAAIIiS APKENIVA, Alien.

FOR SALE-200 cuts 5 double yellow, green and
purple Carpet Chain; 257 doz. 759, Sxlo, 9x12,

and 10x12 Window Sash; 1501arge and middle sized
wooden Butter Bowls; a small assortment of tubs,buckets,'keelers, axe handles,bay rakes and forks,brushes, &c. HARRIS, Agt. and Corn.ma2) Merchant,Fifth st., near Wood?

PLACES WANTED—For several Clerks,
Salesmen, Warehouse men, boys andlaboring men, coachmen; and two men to work in a

brick-yard. Wanted, several stuns of money on
loan and good security. Wanted, several good cooks
and chambelinaids. All kinds ofagencies attended
to promptly for moderate charges at

I. HARRIS' Agency and Intelligence Office,ina29-4t Fifth st., near Wood.

T9.the Honorable the Judges ofthe Court ofQuar-ter Sessions of the Peace, in and,fur the Countyor Allegheny.
The petition of James Gilchrist, ofthe sth-Ward,

city ofPittsburgh, in the county aforesaid, 'humbly
sheweth, That yourpetitioner bath provided himself
with Materials for the accommodation of travellers
and others, at his dwelling house in the city a-
foresaid, and prays that your Honors will be Pleasedto grant him a license to keep a public house of
entertainment And yourpetitioner, as in duty boned,
will pray. JAMESGILCHRIST.

We, the subseribers,:titizens of the Third Ward,
do certify, that the above petitioner; is ofgood re-
pute for honesty and temperance, and Is well prbvii
ded with house room and conveniencesfor the ac-
commodation of travellers and others, and said
tavern is necessary.

John M'Quewan, Robert Moore,John M'Masters,Jr, Johir Spencer, Wm. Gillmore, Win: Mackey,James Montooth, Thomas O'Neill, Georgn H. Bell,
11. 8.-Ileagly, C..Hamell, Robert APCutchnon.!iny2973t*

Summe'r FaOlon for Waft!
Q MOORE has just received from New
0. York the:Summer StyleforHATS, can r-`n
slating of- WUITE, BEAVER,' PEARL and WHITE
FRENCH CASSIRERE HATS, with Ventilators. Those
in want ofa beautiful light Hat are respectfully invi-ted to call at No. 75 Wood at.,nia2B-y 3d door above Fourth.

. .

AA. MASON, 62 Market st., has roed 10 cases
~ of Parasols and Piraseletts, of new and ye!) ,

rich styles. , ._ . . rnalB
. .

AA. MASON, 62, Market at., ham 'ree'd a large
stock or Barege, Damask, French Cashmere,

Thibet and other Shawls. ~txtalS

~.+~-~FaGtJ.i A~,~-.i~f ~ ~`-.;}.tr-•4~.~T"_"'"' S;gr-~-~'~';~y~,yp}~V~'"-r.-,~Fn~-.~ o~'i..~~..:rx~'+~i~:sss;te.~...
.. P. :..,

~,

7,ri;ORT OF prrTsutritair.

IN. TILE CLIALL.
ARRIVED.

Wilmington;Dawsorif&cub.'Laity Byron, Miller, Cin.
Cinema, --, Wellsville.
BlandiPaeket, Lisbon; -Wheeling.
Hibeinia, Smith. Wheeling: -
Prairie Bird, Wells, Cid.
Beaver, Hoops, Beaver.Lake Erie, Hemphill, Beaver.
Michigan, Adams, Beaver.

_Consul, Bowman, Brownsville.Louis Mlarie, Bennett, Brownsville
DEPARTED.Hudson, "poe,,Sunfiih. m

Hibernit. Smith; Wheeling.
Clipper No; 2;Crook; CM,
Talisman, Cole; St.'Louis.
Wilmington; Davwson, Steub.Lake ,Erie,;Hettiphill, Beaver..
Beaver, HOops,.Beaver. •

° Mich iaan, Adams, Beaver.
Consul,- Bowman, Brownsville.Louis Itllane, Bennett, Brownsville

STE.OIDOAT" SUNIL—We. regret' to learn, says
the Mobile 'Advertiser, that thestearabOat Winona,
Capt. La Yergy,StruCk a snag on her downward
trip, near Wilson's Landing, on the Warriorriver,
on Friday eVenin,g, the 7th inst., and immediately
sunk. The boat, it is supposed,- will be a total

SCHOONER _CAPSIZED .OFI COgNEATJT--
AND ALL HANDS LOST!!

Vie. are informed by,Mr Winslow,,Clerk of theSiratogir, (just in from Buffalo,) that a \creekwas
discoeered:to.day off Conneaut, and abOut, 5 miles
out. It appeared to be a topsail schnoner, anout
250 tops, lightly joaded, bound up. She wasnew,herbottom white; her sides striped with green and
black. The letters 4,J. C." were discovered onher stern.

The Saratogabrought by one'of the crew whichthey found dead, lashed to the rigging. He is a
[young man about 19 years old. His body will beleft at this place:, - NO search for papers or marks
had been made upon his "person.. Another ofthe
crew was discovered 'lashed to the rigging, butse
fat under I,vater -that he could not be got. Of
course, we shall soon know the extentof the ca.
larnity. The vessel was evidently -caught in the'
squall of yesterday. •

• (Cleteland Map. Deal;r, Nag 26.
Daily Itoyiew of the_Markete.

OFFICE OF THE-POST, Z..SycannAT itlonsixo,May 26, 18.47, .
..kSIIES=Nochange in prices. Moderate sales

. • •

.• -at yesterda quotations. • .

FLOUR—The arrivals by wagon yesterday-A-ere
not heavy, and consequently the operations- Were
limited. In the morning (Clew sales wert.eirected
at $3,57306,004? bbl. Towards noon- prices be,
gan to have a tendency.downward; and sales at
$3,7t;@5,871., In the afternoon and, towards the
close °Otte day, some-holdersparted With the at ,-
ticle at $3',50a3,55.

WHEAT—SaIes at $l.OO q> bu., although tto
much arriving.

BALTIMORE MARKET

-PIT TSETRC#II THEATRE,
•

'MANAER,.....
,STAGE

TEN SONGS AND DUETTS!

BACON—ahe market continues very: firm. •
ood deal doing atioimerquotatious.;'f
FEATHERS—SaIes 200 lbs. pritne

32e. 47 lb. Other sales at ,20028e4 in largera

• WOOL--Small lots or this spring's clip continue
to arrive. Sales 'JOO lbs. 'full blood'at 28c.; SOO
tbs. 3 )flood at 25c.; 200 tbs. cornaion at 22e_

FlSH—Sales /Co-.] BaltimoreHerring at5113,62i
bbl;small lot good No: 3 Mackerel, at 08,25

•

'WHISKEY—SaIesof Rectified at T20.23e.; and
common at 19020c.

OATS—Saks at 2Sc. t). bu

TELRGRAPIIED FOR. THE POST..
PHILADELPHIA MARKET.

May 28, 9 o'clock. P. M.
The Flour market today has been the scene of

a good deal of excitement; and also of arrincrea.s-
ed amount of business. It opened in .the morning
at the top closing rates of yesterday ; but soon
commanced giving way, sellersunderbidding each
other. In the torepyoon, sales were made at SS,-
50(26S- SII bbl.

Many of the transactions at the , lowest figure,did
not transpire till the afternoon r,,wben the market
commenced receding. -Sales at $8,60, $8,374,
8,1.23, and finally 1000 bbls. changed hands
at which the market closes heavy. This steady
decline brought buyers forward freely._ The de.
cline is about 873c.t; bbl.

The demand for Corn fs also falling off; some
sales of prime Yello.v at ty bushel.

Sales ofRye Flour have been made to a mode.
rate, extent at sti 500)6 032 bbl.,

Cf Oats, there have beeh some sales at .58082c.
.It> bushel, as in quality.° This grain Isvery scarce,
and much wanted.

CORN MEAL—Is in tolerable demand at -5?,-25055 43 bbl.
The advance on Whiskey is not sustaed; sales

o-day at 30c.
The market for Cotton is not active, buta mode

rate activity prevails. Tile spinners are the prin-
cipal buyers. Sales of 200 bales upland at 1210131c.; and of New Orleans at 121a13ic. for mid-
dling to fair.

_ .In Groceries there has not been Much changefor several days. There have bocci,some sales of
Porto Rico Molasses at 30c.; and 100 hhds. P. R.
Sugar at 63(&M, all on 4reG months.

PROVISIONS-Have`jls%-aried in price to any
extent. Demand good. '

BACON—Is in veiy active request, and sellsfreely, at prices previously Owed.
BEEF CATTLE—Have declined somewhat.—

The sales in the yards this week Were at the ex-
tremes of ,$0 50048 121is 100 lbs., on the hoof.

LIVE HOGS—In the same time have sold -at$5 75(a57 00 9. 100 lbs.

Don Christoval,
Dojia Isaclora,....

,ance,..

..
.

.

Rosetta, (With song,)

my22-412w

NEW YORE MARKET
May 28,,813'c10ck,P. M

FLOUR—This morning the market opened at
88,80 for Genessee; but very.few sales were effect-
ed at that price, buyers refusingtocome forward.
The-market soon receded to $,5,2:5, at which very
little was done; and prices went down still,further,
In fact, a sort of panic prevailed. $8,12}.was ac.
cepted, then $B, and $7;75 *as finally taken. At
these figure's, sales' were effected to the extrnt of
15,000 bbls. - The market rallied, however, in the

afternoon and evening, and d better feeling 'prevail.
ed. At the close linkers were demanding $B,OO,
and somesB,lB ; bUt no business was done to set.
rle any particular figures as _the ;prices. For de-
livery in June and July, sales 'to tbs.. exteni.of
2000 bbls. were effected at $8 l 2 showing some
confidence in the futur,e.

-LRYE--kras.gelined still further. Sales to-day
at-$1,25 ' '

PROVISIONS--Quite a movement has sprung
up in the market • for Provisions.. A-heavy de-
mand,preVails appears to be wholly Speen
lative in its character. The sales are very large

..-.....'2.17.0-371•:5111.-..,........,....., .
. 4.:.,t-:.,-7.-.

Valuable Books.
0 CHILLER'S Aesthetic Prose;
0 -The Typee; „•

-

•
Imagination' and -Fancy;
Life of Benvenuto Celli li

Taylor;
Fanaticisin by Stilling;,
Spencer's`Fairy Queen;

- Mackintosh's Ethical phtlesophy; .Poets and Poetry ofthe Ancients;
ForSale by ,7 zosvi-apaar .
=J:S. 43 garlLef,st.:

:pf.Western packed 'prime Pork sales of'lsoo bids.at $13,15014 ; andof Mess 300 bids. at $15,371016;50—:-a11 new Of Old,sales of Mess atsls,?7/015,50, and Prime' at $13,25e13,50 bid. 'OEBeef, salea of 1509 bbls. _Western 'Mesa at $l2Oi3,50, and Prime $P09,50, to the extent of 1000
bbls. '

•

Of commoill7estern Hams, "them' have 'beensalesat B`29e. :

in-Buyers" are market for Lard, and oilers of sahave been refused for large lots.
-•_Tiihre have*been sales of Cincinnati Lard Oil

at v• gall.
The Tea sat;whiCh was held to-day,- was not

eery well attended, andpassed MTWithont activity... •

[The Philadefpliia and Baltimore Telegraph
•„Line Was put in operation again lasi . night; bat

at too late an hour to enable as to give-despatches --

from this market.. -The repo'rt.yesterday'spa-per should have been dated at 3 o'clock; P.- 141., ithaving been,sent to Phdadelpida by private con-veyance aril:wet hour. The Line at that time war,
not .not operation '

C S

.I.IIIVATE /30%ES SINGLE TICKETS 75CTS
Dress Circle, 50 cents. I Second Box, 37} ceite.Pit, - 25 " Gallery, '- 20 "

-,•Siturdny•Evening, May 2,9,
:Will be performed, for the last'time,.tho opera of

BROTHER 'AND SISTER ".-

• CiIiRPENVALA.
Miss MART A

:MISS Z;Z*J9r."
. - --To be followed by the Vaudeville of the

LPINE.MAID.:

-34nts-MAIZY TAYLOR
To conclude withlast new comic afterpiece of

WILFUL MURDER..
Pythagoras Siihoon,. . CHIPPIDALLWhiskers,— .....

. „ ...• .Mrsi MARY TLYLiIi
Doors open at past? o'clock, curtain will rise atbefore 8. - •

• Th'eliox orrice will be daily from'lo Vetock -A. th 1;P.M.;•and- from.2 to 5, P. 1W where-,any number seats may be secured.,s::r4t is particularly -requested that no children in-,rrris be brought to:tbe-Theatre.- f •-••

.0;4: ..11A.111N E g a,
1s --.PASSAGE AND REMITTANCE OFFICE.'
111HE subscriber, having been appointed Agentfor1: the above House, is giving certificates ofPassagefrom, any ofthe Old countries, 41411i:best ships thatfloat on the:ocean, is we ship by the Black-BallLine;,'Bllck Star.Line,,Red Star Line, Swallow -tail Line,Dramatic Ling, and-every other GOOD LINE thatfloats, and the celebrated Canard's Steam Line. Par-ties-who advertise that they are sole agents fortheBlack Bill Line or any other:Line. ofPacket ships,deceive the public. -
BILLS' AT SIGHT to any amount, DRAWN INPITTSBURGH,payable in any part ofEngland, Ire-land, Scotland, or Wales, at.the,rate of$5 to thepound, - • -•-• ••

JPSEtTIAROBINSON,turopean•Agent; Fifth exreet.,-One door 'Avest t.Woodetree•

. Dissolution of Po.rtnershlp.
TUE partnership heretofore existing between the'tindersigned, and doing businese under the narnoofALLENKILANkit; was 4:resolved onShe 12th April;1847, by mutual consent Allen Krinieris duly-au-thorised eel feet debis -dup the"said Artil,-attaagainst the"same- -

- '

ALLEN KR.A.IYIER. -,J.AAIES -S.,HOON.
. .

Haviog sold m'y interest in the aline conUeli;
. ..Enwtsmn RAUM, I take pleasure in recommendingMusky-a. KRAMER & KAFIM, to. the patronage ofmyfriebds. . JAS. B. HOON.:Pittsburgh) May 48, 18-17.-3td&w It

-
.Copartnership.

. A LLEN KRAMER, having Liken EDWAR D1-I_, aALIM •into partnership, thebusiness dill 6u.carrlnd on in fuiare utiiler the Eini'of
, .RnAslgre. - EDWARD. nuAm. .

'

,N _ .BAKE'R.S. ,EXCHANGE
ERS, DEALERS. IN FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC'...BILLS, BILLS OF EXCIIANGCCERTIFIDATES.--OF 'DEPOSIT E, BANK NOTES; ;AND.COIN.,Corner ofThirdand Wood sts.i.directly opposite th 4St. Charles Llotel. :

Magaztnes for' snizU,-
.A ..._ .•ND MORE NEW BQOKS, at MORSE(lateCook's) No. So Fourth street: ' , ,-The Columbian Magazine for. June, ,c ontainingtwo beautiful engravings, viz : The Narrows -from__Staten Island, andllie -Indian -Maiden's Reply . .The New York Illustrated Magazine for Julia,- `

with two splendiirillUstrationi. '
-

.
... -, - ' '

Golfers Book for June, with a portrait OfSteplienGirard and View orGirard College.-,

..... ~. ...Graham'sMagazine for. June, contammg-a. Viewof.the Falls. ofTocoa.
National Magazine for. June with two illuitra= '.aims. . . - ' -

Gen. Taylor's Life„ Battles and :Correspondence._:f.ifeand Public services ofGeneral Taylor:.with;graphicaccounts ofthe biailei orPalo Alto, Resacidela Palma, Monterey and Buena Vista,with all hidletters and despatches. •Buena_ •

Mexico as it was-and 'Snit js ;by Drama Muni.
Fitche's lectures; new supp!y. This work-con-tainY2B _illustrations,shoWing the causes, preven-tion and cure ofconsemption, asthma, anddiseases
Living Age,No.-158.-..:
Piquillo or the Moors under Philip 111ofSpain ; by Eugene Scribe.
The Meteor: or the Cutter of.the.Ocean—a SeaStory of the days of .76; by an Old Salt.'.Washington,and his,Generals;:or Legends of theRevolution ; by George Lippard.

,TheKnight of Mauleun ; by Alija.. Dumas:':;The Countess of SaintGeran t by Alei.DunTag:'Memoirs-ofa Physician; by Alex. Dumas.The:Quadroon: or St. MichaePS Day; by the au-thor of 'The South West,' ,Lafitte ,Burton,, etc.
.„The Cadetde ColobriereS:.a.Tale'of.theOld Con-vent of Paris; by Madame; CharlesReyband„ ,

A Yearof Consolation; by Mrs. Butler, (late Fan-

mnyKeble.).
-

• .. • .Taylor's United States Money Reporter and Gold,and-Gold and Silver Coin Examiner.. • - fLiving Age No. 157: .-- -

The ;by the Charles Auguetul
Mrrray, author of ".Travels in North Arrierica.:?--,- -I\evrsupply..

The Scourge Of the Ocean : a Story of the Atlan-i ,-tic ; by an Officer in the United- States Nary:Also, .Sll the Juno numbers of the Magazines.Just received. and for sale. at 'MORSE% literaryjDepot; 85 Fourth street. • ' • :rnygB•

Medical liTorki.

Do° Practice,
_ .UNGLISON,S Physiology;

Medicat Dictional7Smith,s and Eorner,s.Apatothical Atlas;Zliorners Spacial Anatoiny;Watson's i Practice ; •-• •Mackintosh%Practice;Wil'sows Anatomy • • •
-Carpenter% Physiology.; -

Muller%,Physiology;. • , -Clymer on Fevers;., -

Druitt's SurgeryMillers ;

Siirgery;Lie:tot:Os Elements. ofSurgeCy :!. .• -
• .AndiaPs Clinics;

tell and Stokes Practice;
, .Esquirol. on Insanity

AlQoy`many -other Medical -*o?ka)Sor:gale A-lippublisher's prices, by
.11. „S. BOSWOETH-8c

AS Market at. '

'MM=


